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EIR HEADS IN THE SAND
;ists have never been able
vhy a man when he be-
blic official develops the
tics of the ostrich; that
atively speaking,he sticks
the sand, he imagines no
him. These remarks are

the statements given out at
1 in explanation of the
about 20,000 troops on the
,rder, and the sending of a
ships to the Texas shore
i easy striking distance of
n coast.
; Taft in an official state-
tbe massing of the troops is
the purpose of giving them
"The mobilization of these
solemnly informs us, "will
excellent opportunity for

?tion of a number of the
>,ers in the elementsof high-
id. Itwill also put to a
sst the preparedness of the
?tment for the mobilization

Thereuponthe Tait head
he sand and of course the
c are not supposed to see
iderofthe rather conspicu-
latomy.
explanation for the most
movement of troops ever

he United States in time of
lovement that will cost the
undreds of thousands of dol-
.rohably millionsis really a
upon the common sense of
c. Maneouvers are always
planned in advance and it is
that no preparations have
c tor these. General Wood,
;to press reports says that
larter, who will be in com-
-11 study them out on his way

down. Maneouvers are conducted
withblank ammunition,but in this

|.c regu'ar service ammuni-
he posts from which the
going is being taken along
i and a large resrve supply
shipped south. Everybody
cat there has been serious
Mexico for some time and
overnment of that country
een able to put down the in-. It is also known that not
nerican interests there but
'.uropeans had been put in
and this was likriy to cause

mal differences. These things,
with the activity in the mov-
i troops, the hurried confer-
ee White House and about. War and Navy departments
ite something decidedly unus-
ithing of far more importance
ordinary field trial of troops,large scale,
iple believe thata serious con-
rists in our relations with
involving possibly aninvasion
juntry as a necessary step to
>lding of the Monroe doctrine,
have been far wiser, it seems,
uthoritiesto have taken the
-to theirconfidenceat the out-
o have admitted frankly just
these things mean.

D-SEND TO THE BABIES
mouncement of Dr. Simon
director oflaboratories in the
ler Institutefor Medical Re
hat a preventive has been
>r infantile paralysis, is of
crest and is another triumph
utitute which U doing a splen-
; for humanity. The discovery
result of "animal experiment-
otherwise vivisection. "The
lent of a cure," says Dr.
"1 may pay conservatively is

listant, provided obstructive
3 are not thrown in the paths
sho are working for the solu-
his and other greatproblems."
of the greatest triumphs of
c and surgery have been
1 through experiments on the
limals and but for such ex-
ts, thousandsof human lives
aye been wasted. Every now
>n, well meaning men and
whose sympathies get the bet-

leir judgement start up anti-
ion campaigns -and a great
100 is made over the sufferings
friends of man" without a true
ion of the tremendous benefits
ye accrued to mankindthrough
same "sufferings." Judging
ie literature of the anti-vivisec-, which is scattered broadcast
c country one would take the
its who make their experiments
j, cats, guinea pigs, rabbits and
3, to be fiends incarnate who
i thetortures they are supposed
Met upon the creatures with
they are experimenting, disre-
g the f%ct that theseanimals are
s under the influenceof an an
ie while the experiments are in
ss and that they suffer no pain,
ie case of the experiments for
icovery of the cause of and rem-
r infantileparalysis it is not too
to saythat the lives of all the
,1s thatmay have been sacrificed
1 the sufferings they may have
ailed upon to bear would be well
by the savingof onechild from

*ease which has caused so much
ing among the littleones in the
sar or two and which, for a time,
ened to become a veritable
ige. It is earnestly to be hoped,
hat a preventive has been dis-
d, that nothing will be allowed
ad in the way ofsuch further ex-
ents as may lesult in the disoov-

HfLP THE GUARDS AND RIFLES!
The request madeby the two mili-

tary organizations of Staunton, to the
effect that thecity government appro-
priate $500 to help pay for the rental

Barmories in which the com-
are housed is a very modest
d one which the councils will
bt see their way to grant,

i iiese companiesare a part of the
state'smilitary forces and as such are
and have long been a credit to the

town. They are liable to be called
upon at anytime to protect life and
property here as well a* elsewhere in
the state aud for service with the reg-
jular army, and it would seem that
local pride alone would dictate that
some provision be made for their
proper housing. In practically every

Iothercity of the sta c where military
(companies are located, the armories
I are furnished by the cities themselves.I The financial condition of Staunton
will not permit its doing this just now
but it certainly can afford to make the
small aporopriationrequested and not
let theentire burden of armory rental
fall upon the officers and the men.

Bequipment of the companies is

shed by the United Statesgovern-
t and it is of the latest and most
ent type and the city ought cer-

tainly to be able to help pay for quar-
ters in which to keep it and in which
the companiescan drill.

DO HOT MAKE THE CITY D*RK
No little dissatisfaction among

I"inton merchantshas been caused
he recent decision of themunicipal
loritiesto enforce to the letter the
nance which prohibits the placing
ny building of an electric sign
cl extends more than thirty inches
a thebuilding, and in causing to

condemned a number of signs
eh do extend beyond this limit
he ordinance under which the old

board signs, which in many cases dis-
jfigured thecity, were ordered down
jwas a wise one. Such ordinances
have been adopted by almost every
progressive city in the country, but

I thesecities all very wisely make an
Iexception of illuminated signs, for
which specialpermits are granted. It
is understood that permits from the
properauthorities were secured for all
the electric signs here, and if the ordi-
nance was disregarded when the per-
mits were granted, it seems a decided
hardship to put the burden of this

I upon the merchant.
But there is anoeher side to this

matter. A city that is dismal looking
and dark at night is usually a dead
city, A brightly illuminatedcity im-

presses people with the idea that it is
up-to-date, wide-awake and alive.

iThe people of Staunton, wivhout re-
gard to politics or the character of
thei business interestshave c nbarked
upon a movement to boost thecity and
convince the world that it is thor-
oughly alive Anything thatwill aid
in even making the city look wide-
awake will be an aid to this move-
ment, and certainly nothing will help
in this movementlike an abundance
of electric light. New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore,
Norfolk, Richmond, in fact, almost
every city of any consequence en-
courages the erection of illuminated
signs, and New York's "Great White
Way," famed over the world, is due
almost entirely to them. Instead of
condemning thesigns already in place
here the erection 01 others should be
urged. The city authorities ought to
take a broad view of this situation.
Ofcourse theprimary object of these
signs is to advertise the business of the
merchants who creel them, but the
city gets a benefit, and a very decided
one from them in better lighted streets
and a general appearance of progres-
siveness and push. We hope that no
arbitrary action will be taken in this
matter, and thatcareful consideration
will be given toall phases of the situa-
tion before anything further is done.

' Indeed it would be a wise thing for
the city to go into the illuminated
sign business itself. For instance a
big electric stretched across the foot of
Augusta street near the C. & O. depot,
bearing the word "Staunton," or
"Welcome to Sta ;nton" would at-
tract the attention of almost every
passenger passing through the city on
that road, and would be a splendid
advertisement for the town.

THE HAND OF "BIG BUSINESS'
Littleby little the true inwardness

of the "maneuvers" of the army in
Texas and those of the navy off the
Mexican coast are becoming apparent.
The explanations of the administra-
tion, have not been at all satisfactory
to the people and as a matter of fact
they have not been believed.

The first statement given out, to the
effect that 20,000 men were being
rushed post haste to Texas with large
quantitiesof supplies and ball ammu-
nition simply for the purpose of fitld
maneuvers, and that too, without any
definite plan lor the maneuvers was
too much of a tax upon Hip credulity
of thepeople and they laughed at it-
Then Mr. Taft gave another explana-
tion; that the troops were to prevent
filibustering on the border and prevent
the shipment of arms and ammuni-
tion into Mexico, and it was suggested
that in maintaining the Monroe doc-
trine we were obliged to protect the
propertyof foreigners in that country

as well as that of Americans. It was
intimated thatPresident Diaz was dy-
ing and that European Powers were
insisting that the United States take
the situation in Mexico in hand.
President Diaz proved to be verymuch
alive, and the European powers
promptly disclaimed the putting of
any pressure on the United States,
Limantour, the Mexican Minister of
Finance and other Mexican officials
denied the necessity of intervention
and intimated that an invasion of
Mexico would be considered an un-
friendly act.

Then rumors began to float around
that "big business" was behind the
maneuvers, that the immense amount
of American capital invested in Mex-
ico had become timid and was de-
manding protection and that Mr. Taft
had played into thehands of the big
financiers. These rnmors have found
general credence. The New Yom
World in discussing thesituation says:

"By theprocess of eliminationevery
excuse but one is set aside. That one
relates to big business, its fears, iti
contentment under despotism and iv
antipathy to any change in the politi-
cal conditionsexisting when it began
opsrations in Mexico. Have the army
and navy been Morganized?"

The NorfolkLandmark, in an edi-
torialon the subject says:

"The 'interests' of Wall Street are
said to have urged Mr, Taft to use t*e
Army and Navy to protect their in-
vestments in Mexico. Ifso, they are
surely running the Government. They
look certain risks when they invested
money in Mexico, and should it be
lost through the inability Mexico to
protect their property from destruc-
tion by lawless bands of its citizens
diplomacy should be made use of to
reimburse them. Mexico is a respon-
siblenation. Only when Mexico has
lost control of its internal affairs,
would the United Statesbe justifiedin
intervening to protect the life and
propertyof its citizens."

The Lynchburg Advance, on the
same subject says: . -"It might easily happen that these
interests either demand peace or fur-
nish the animus for war. The pocket-
book ofthe 'interest' hasbecome more
precious since the last war, and even
in the Spanish War, the jingling of
the coins by 'captainsof industry was
not the least accompaniment to the
bugle call. It is well tokeep the 'in-
terests' in mind."

Since such interpretation has been
put on the army movement to Texas,
the people have become impatient,
particularly so since it is reported that
a bill for the cost of the "maneuvers,"
amounting to between 25,000,000 and
$3,000,000 will be presented to the
peoplefor payment. Membersof both
housesof Congress are gettingready to
probe thematterand to drive the ad-

ministration into the open. Senator
LaFollette, it is reported, is prepared
to lead thefight in the Senate and has
written a resolution of inquiry as to
whether the army and navyare being

Kd in behalf of Wall Street, and will
ss it with energy if conditions jus-
theraising of the issue.

n themeantime President Taft is
golfiLgin Georgia.

WINCHESTER JOINS BOOSTERS
The peopleof Winchester and Fred-

erick county have organized a Busi
ness Men's Association, with objects
si nilar to thoseofthe Staunton Cham-
ber of Commerce, namely, to boost the
city and county, to bring new enter-
prises to the community, to makeit a
better place to live in and to wake
things up generally. The movement
is a good one and we hope it will suc-
ceed to the utmost. Each organiza-
tion of the sort helps all theothers and
everytown in this valley ought to
have one, composed of live, \u25a0ggrwsave

ken who willhustle fortheirtown and
unty. There is plenty of room in

theValley for all th- enterprises, and
all the peoplewho can be induced to
come he.c and there is nothing that is
as likely to bring them as organiza-
tionsof representative men in etch
county and town.

Here's to the new Association. May
it never grow weary ia-ihe good work
it has set out to io, may it never be
afflctedwith dry rot nor torn with in-
ternaldissentions, may it prosper and
b3 an inspiration and an influence for
good, not only for its own community
out for the Valley, throughout its
length and itsbreadth.

A LOSS TO THE STATK AND BAR
In the death of Captain Micajah

Woods at Charlottesville on Tuesday,
the Slate lost oneot its finest men and
the bat of Virginia, one of its most
notable members. In every position
in life which he had been calledto oc-
cupy his course was marked by cour-
age, dignity and a fine sense of honor.
He was a gallant Confederate soldier,
having entered the service when a boy
of seventeen, was a gentleman of the
truest type, a friend whose loyalty
never wavered and a lawyer who hon-
ored his profession. His ideals and
his motives werealways lofty and no
member of the Virginia bar was more
strict than he in the observance of
legal ethics. He ranked high at the
bar, and scorning short cute and cun-

Knethods himself, had little pa-
with those who wouldusethem,

\u25a0as the unrelenting foe of the
"shyster". To him the law was a
sacied thing, and he never used his
ability in it to oppressor to aid in its
evasion. The bar and his State will
miss him.

1LIKELY TO MAKE aiUCH A

eport comes from Norfolk to the
that Congressman Jones and

ressman Giass may resign their
in the House of Representatives
ier that they may make an ag-
ive campaign for the two Vir-
Senatorships. It is said that the

uncement of Senators Martin and
ison that they intend to remain
ashington at theextrasession of
ross and not bother about the
laign nntil the session is over was
>ng card, for if they remain in
liington it wouldhardly seem be-
ng for the two representatives to
iin order to go campaigning, yet

lue=srs. Jones and Glass are to win
an aggressive campaign extending all
over the stale and lasting from now
until the primaries will be necessary.

We trust the report is witheut foun-
dation. Messrs. Jones and Glass are
needed in their places and it would be
unfair to their state and their party
for them to retire at this time when
men of their long legislativeexperience
will be particularly valuable. To re-
tire now before serving any of the
term for which they were elected last
November would put them in a bad
light with the people and would do
them moreharm thanan early cam-
paign would do them good. They are
both sufficiently astute politicians to
see this and it is not likely they will
make any such mistake..

Mud-slinging is what some people",
notably public office-holders, call the
saying of things about them that they
don't want the public to hear.?New-
port News Press.

A lotof lame ducks are wending
their way home from Washington
wondering if the nation will survive
their departure, it may seem unkind
to say so, but we believe that it will.?

* Cannot Be Cured j
w#i Local applications, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constutional dis-
ease, and in order to cure it you must
take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, and acts di-
rectly on the blood or mucus surfa-
ces. Hall's Catarrh Cur isnot aquack
medicine. It was prepared by oneof
the best physicians in this country for
years and is a regular prescription. It
is composedof thebest tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifi-
ers, acting directly on the mucous sur-
faces. The perfect combinationof the
two ingredients is what produces such

E results in curing catarrh,
testimonials.

ITORIAL JOTTINGS

titution of a series of "last
:es" by Colonel Roosevelt

might seem to indicate that he still
has'as little origin?lity as when he
appropriated Mr. Bryan's various
policies.?BaltimoreEvening Sun.

The easiest waj for West Virginia
to- liquidate the debt of $7,000,000
which it is declared she owes Vir-
ginia woulddoubtless be for her to
put the next vacant Senatorship up at
auction.?Baltimore News.

Virginia gets but little in money by
reason of the SupremeCourt decision,
but she enjoys the consciousness that
she has lent her best efforts to the end|
that her ante-bellum debt should be |
discharged in full?and the outcome is
a rich reward to the conscience of the|
Commonwealth.? Lynchburg News. |

Bailey first saved Lorimer to the
Senate, than yielded to pressure on his
own account and averted the threat-
enedcalamity. Blessed be Bailey for-
evermore.?Newport News Times-
Herald.

"Mi. Bryansays Governor Harmon
is unavailable as theDemocraticnomi-
nee for president next year." If so,
Governor Harmon and theDemocratic
party have the consolation of knowingI Bryan is decidedly more so.

lond News Leader,
fork newspapers are discuss-
tuestion whether the ten eom-
snts should be shortened and
id. The only way to shorten
plify themto suit New York
? to strike out the word "not"
t a half a dozen places ?Roa-
nes.
1 take more than a rearrange-
seats to get therepublicans in

enate together.?Washington

decision of thirty-five Western
is not to appealfrottflhe order
uterstate Commerce Commis-
lying their right to increase
rates" is another wise recogni-
U tometimes discretion is the
>art of pugnacious litigation.?
Hid News Leader,

would feel easier shout Mr.
s reiterateddeclaration ihat he
<t run were it not for certain
r lines concerning the womai
wearing she would "ne'er con
msented."?Baltimore News.
,sel fdr West Virginia in the
use will continue to be of the
i that the Supreme Courtof tLe
States does not graspthe situa-

Richmond Journal.
Mr. Taft will note thatCongress was

surprised thathe did whathe said he
would do about calling an extra ses-
sion.?Norfolk Ledger Dispatch

"Uncle Joe" Cannon's refusal to
taketo the lecture platform probably
means that not even the large hon-
orarium offered could compensatehim
«r tne necessity of not saying what
he would like to say.?Baltimore
News.

West Virginia newspapers are de-
claring that the debtdecision against
that state is a public calamity. Should
have paid up and saved many thou-
sands of dollars in lawyers' fees, not
to mention interest. ?Roanoke World.

If the mobilizing of 20,000 soldiers
actually be only for "maneouvers,"
Uncle Sam and President Taft must
have great faith in the good nature of
a democraticCongress to foot a mili-
tary deficiency bill. ?Baltimore Even-

"The largest spronge ever fount
camefrom the Mediterranean. It wa*
over threefeet across and ten feet in
circumference." Bosh. It's beyond
being visiblethrough the most power-
ful microscope ever constructed, com-
pared with our pension system sponge.
?Richmond NewsLeader.
i The Gidtons have ordered 100,000

Bibles which they propose toplace in
hotel rooms for the use of traveling
men. Now whatorganization willun-
dertake to restore the good old family
Bible in the home?? Richmond Jour-
nal.

Moving the troops compensates the
railroads for the loss sustained by the
refusal of the Interstate Commerce
Commissionto allow araise in rates.?
Baltimore Evening Sua.

One official announcement in con-
I nection with the concentration of
troops at San Antonio, Tex., is to the
effect that it has nothing to do with
the resignation of the Hon. "Joe"
Bailey from theUnitedStates Senate.
?Norfolk Landmark.

When doctors disagree the patient
suffers, but when Senators disagree
we have an extra session.?Jackson-
villeTimes-Union.

The Harmon presidential boom is
showing symptoms of locomotor
ataxia.?St. Paul PioneerPress.

From the tone of the press Bailey,
of Texas, did not come out of his re-
cent play to the grandstand with the
halo of fulgent glory around him.
There has come an end to thebaby act
when pulled off by grown men.?
Bluefield Telegraph.

"Like Professor Agassiz, Speaker
Cannon is too busy to make money."
But it appears that his were
verykind in putting it up for him in
vote buying out in his congressional
district.?Richmond News Leader. I

After all it is possible that some of
thebig armyofficers wantedto see tha
practice gamesof tha big league teams J
in Texas.?Richmond Journal. |

ENGLAND HAS A j
IBHUF PUGS]

HEAVYWEIGHTS ABB JOKES ?

LITTLE FIGHTBBS BANK I
HIGHER. ? ]

LACK INDUCEMENT
English Coin Is Not As Plentiful As

American Dollars, Says
Veteran Follower.

If Great Britain would attain a
top position in heavyweight pugilism
tha nation will have to stop recruit- j
ing the ranks of its fighters from .
the army and navy.

Then, too, there would be greater
monetary Inducements for the young
athletes to take up ring work.

This, at least, ie the opinion of
Herbert Standing, veteran English
actor and one of the framers of the
famous boxing rules which bear the
name of the Marquis of Queensberry.

"America has been my home for a
number of years now and my sons
and daughters are here and will re-
main here," the veteran said, "but I
am deeply interested in all that takes
place on the otter aide, most natur-
ally. Having boxed nearly all of my j
life, I feel some pride in the men |
from England, but -must say that the I
big fellows they are producing over j
there are a sorry lot.

"The little ones are corkers, everyi
one of them. Take Moran, and .
Driscoll, and Welsh, and Stanley
and several others and you have a
flock of which to be mighty proud.

"But the big ones ? tush, tush! 'A third rater from this side could j
clean up the lot of them without half
trying. j

"That's easily accounted for. Most
of their big men are recruited from
the military service, and, while most
of them are fine examples of physi-
cal force and perfection, they haven't
the right idea of boxing or the true
conception o fthe training methods
to bring speed and skill. In a word,
their military training is utterly
against their ever amounting to any-
thing in the boxing line.

' "Too much precision, too much
itraight up and down discipline; they
don't gibe at all, militarism and
fighting with tho gloves. They have
Petty Officer This and Private That
md Sergeant Somebody Else and cor-
porals and bombardiers and the like
till one cannot rest. Tat the whole
:aboodle Isn't worth a good Ameri-
sen, lightweight.

"Then, too, over there the induce-
ments are insufficient. On this aids
.hey give the money. Young men
are tempted to take up boxing as a
means of livelihood', knowing that it
they can reaoh anywhere near the top
they can make themselves independ-
ently rich.

"It cannot be that there Is any-
thing lacking in tha national tem-
perament or anything like that, for,
is I said, the little men are corking
good fighters all the way through.

"Though England Is the home ot
boxing and the home of the Queens-
'lerry rules, they have much to learn
tbout fighting from the Americans.
'.'hey decry American methods, and I
must admit some of them are bad,
but if they followed the hustling
lines adopted by the promoters and
lighters of this country they would
be better off."

WANTS A MUNICIPAL PAWNSHOP

The socialist mayor of Milwaukee
has decided, it is announced; to ask
the legislature to empower the city
to establisha municipal pawnshop, to
save the poor from the extortion of
money lenders. This particular form
of municipal socialism makes an in-
sidious appeal to many minds not at
all affected by Marxism in general;
partly because the evil it seeks to
reach is so real that it stands out like
a sore thumb, to adopt a strong col-
loquialism; and partly because the
business of the pawnbroker which
would be competed with is itself not
logically to be harmonised with laws
against usury such as nearly all civ-
ilized states enforce. The pawnbrok-
er cannot live on 3 per cent or 6 per
cent, lie insists; and by special laws
be Is permitted to charge often twice
as much interest as would Involve
crril or criminal punishment if charg-
ed by anotherperson.

Nevertheless,until thenatureof our
politics and of our politically chosen
officials have materially changed for
the better, a municipal pawnshop in
any American city will Be a mistake,
though Belgium, Italy, Holland,
France, Anatria-Hungary and Ger-
many have taken ..awnbroklogout of
private hands, and though historically
moat of the church efforts to modify
the business which gave rise to the
name "Monte-de-Piete" have been
merged in state or city work. The
records of the Collateral Loan Co. Of
Boston and of the St.
Loan association of New York indi-
cate that charitable endowments un-
der good .business management are
fully capable of handling the problem
Of extortion.?Brooklyn Eagle.

The Reformer In Offioe.
Uplifted by his fellowmen

When the election's won,
We think his trouble ended when

It's only just begun.
?Washington Star.

_?a? ?

HOW TO DESTROY EXPLOSIVES

Precautions to be Taken With Gun-
powder and Nitroglycerine.

The best way to destroy ordinary
black gunpowder is to throw in into

a stream under conditions that pre-
vent any harm coming to human be-
ings or animals through the dissolv-

lof the saltpetre. If no suitable
m is available the gunpowder
be stirred with water in tubs,

ie dry gunpowder may be poured
an the ground, in a long thin line
ignited with a fuse at one end.

To destroy dynamite cartridges the
paper wrappings should be carefully
removed, the bare cartridges laid in
a row with their ends in contact and
the first cartridge ignited with a fuse
without a cap. Even with these pre-
cautions a simultaneous explosion of
the entire mass may occur, so that
it is wise to retire to a safe distance.
The row of cartridges should be laid
parallel with the wind and ignited at
the leeward end so that the flame wif.
be driven away from the mass.

Frozen dynamite should be handled
with- special care, as its combustion
is peculiarly liable to assume an ex-
plosive character. A small quantity
of dynamite may be destroyed by
throwing it in very small bits into
an open fire, or the cartridges may
be exploded one by one in the open
air with fuses and caps.

Dynamite should nerer be thrown
Into water, as the nitroglycerine
which it containsremains undissolved
and capable of doing mischief. Other
explosives which contain nitroglycer-
ine should be treated in the same way
as dynamite.

Ammonium nitrate explosives may
be thrown in small fragments into an
open fire, or if they do not contain
nitroglycerine may be destroyed by
means of water. Explosive caps
should be exploded singly with pieces
of fuse.?Scientific American.

Fashions In Note Paper.
There are,fashions in note paper and

calling cards, just as in eveiything
else, and the knowledge of these same |
fashions stamps a person as "well

The quality or finish of all the new
writing papers is "laid" with a water-
mark instead of the linen or fabric |
finish, although this latter finish will |
still be widely used. The sheets are ,
square, of varying sizes, from a small I
note up, and the envelopes invariably j
just half the size of the sheet, requir- |
ing but the one fold.

The cards all favor the almost |
square sizes. The smallest are 2% by
2% inches, while the largest are 3% |
by 2Vi. The name In script is always [
popular and in good style, and, best
of all. quite reasonable, but the old
English has sbaod and probably will
stand at the head for style of letter-
ing on visiting cards.

The old English shaded letter is.
then, the style par excellence for vis-
iting cards, and it is also by. far the
most expensive. The address should
now be in the right hand corner, and
if one lives in the city, only street and

I number are required. If a reception
day is desired, it should be placed In
the left-hand corner. !

The Roman letter is sometimes used j
on a visiting card, but seldom unless

j the name is unusual in spelling, and II greater legibility is desired. For a
I business card, nothing is in better

taste than the Roman letter.
"At home" reception and dinner |

cards are usually In script and of
three sizes. The smallest is 3%x4% !
inches, and the largest 3%x5 inches.
On all cards for luncheon or dinner,

"Please reply" is preferred to the
French initials, "R. S. V. P." Neither
should be necessary, as every one
should, as a matter of course, reply
by sendrhg a note of acceptance; but
so many are thoughtless in the mat-
ter that it. is the safest and surest
way for the hostess to remind her
guests of their duty. Especially as a
reply needed when bridge whist fol-
lows a luncheon, and that it saves I
the hostess much anxiety for a din-
ner, goes without saying.

Men's cards are 2>&xl% and the
same style of type as for women is
usually used. No address is ever giv- |
en unless the cards are to be used
when traveling or when a man lives
at a club.

Cards for Mr. and Mrs. together are
not often used. Sometimes they are
fancied for the first year after mar-
riage or to accompany gifts, but it is
more or less of an old-fashioned cus-

The firstyear after a daughter is in-
troduced into society she should have
her name just below and on her j
mother's card, and this she should
use at all times. If two daughters en- I
ter society during the same season,
then "The Misses Grey or Smith"
should be directly under the mother's
name.

When the young ladies have a card
of their own, whether the oldest or
not, it Is not longer considered correct
to have just "Miss," as "Miss Grey,"
but instead the full name or first
name and middle initial?Philadel-
phia Times.

A written language, invented by a
native of the west coast of Africa,

assisted by five friends, is said to be
successfully competing with English
in that portion of the Dark Conti-
nent -. Subscribe to the Spectator

iteresting Items From Mid-
dlebrook Section.

Middiebrook, Va., Marsh 11.? Miss
Sirah Jane Areliart rliei nl pnsu-
monia on Wednesday night Maroh
9th, at the hone of her aaphew,
Benjamin Arsbart, two mil?.' west of
Middiebrook. Had she livai untilI
Jnne 9th shewould have baan 57 years
old. She was buried in t a lit.
Tabor Lutheran oemeterv. Services
were conducted by Kav. E. L. Folk
of Middiebrook Georae W. Areliart
r>f Pond Gap, James Arehait of the
?jouufy are her broti era. Her sisters
are Mrs. Robt Spitler ai> 1 Mrs.
Samuel Weaver of McKinlay nad Mrs.
ilary Areliartof Kasteru Va she was
aaister of tne Ist* Jacob Areliart wboI; was post master of this

d Mn. J. H. Sworszl are
n Riohmond Va., where they
purchase their spring and

stoo'? of goods.
spa'Unr tnatsh wblsh was
Hover sahoal housa oa Fri-
ht by the taaMiw, Missss
Beard and Lottie Suita.wai a

A large crowd was present,
id Mrs. Herman G yin en-
-1 tLeir friends on T inreday
tha borne of Mr. Gillispie of

*' IHargaerite Palnar ha- return-
i from au extended visit »o
t Mra.Wangh of Va.
will bs a sp = l!"J -? match
Friday night Mtr:i'i 17th.

liren and teacher.* will serve
aems consisting of is:' cream,
soffee ani saud-vicliei. Tin
s will ba for benefit of the
library.
l--t-.it is able ta ba out after a I
ipail of rheumatian.

E. L. Folk pastar of the
in this plaoa.has asoepted a

Harrisonburg. Ha will move
tilv there the last cf April

m m Mi

.S WELL KNOWN HERE

a Death of Harrisonburg Man. Shock to Staunton Friends I
Haws of the sudden death of
a Thanaa Lannig in Harritou-
>n Monday night was received]
anton with tha daepefct resret
v Lannig was well known here,
ving becone acquainted with|
local people on his frequent j

trips to Staunton.
Captain Lannig w»s found deadin

his bath room on Tuesday morning

Iservant who had come to clean Is roans. Henorrnaga from a I
ing braiishial ertery oaused

mati-ied and with no relatives,
red alone at his horua on Oouit
re. He was anativo of Phila-1

delphia, wlura he has two Brothers j
and sisters all prominently connected
Ha W3S a Unicn soldier, a prominent
Catholic and spake savea languages
fluently. He was educated in Oifon
aad Leipsio.

Tha Captain was gener-
ous in his coatribarioas to chnroh
work, one ot his gifts being an organ
ta Saint Francis C.nihclic church, ot
this oity. H? had mad a his home in
iarrisoubaig lor 39 years.

DEATH OF MISS BALDWIN

She Had Spent Most of Her Years
as a Resident of Staunton

Wednesday morring at six o'olock j
Mrs. Adeline Garber Baldwin passed
paaoefally away at tha residence of
her sistar, Mrs. Arista Hoge.

Mrs. Baldwin was bori July 8,
1644and was the daughter of Mr.
Albert J. Garber and Mary Miller,
aid the widow of Mr. Jas W. Bald-
win, son of Judge Bisooa G. Baldwin
of Staunton. Her life was passed in
Bs iintoi and after taideath of her

j,b:rj[l iv 1876, she made her home
vith hei sister. For many years she
sag a i aotive snd zaalous meaaber of
Triaity charsh, and she aad her hus-
band worked long and faithfully in
th) upbuilding of Trinity chapel.
Ma Baldwin was of a modest and
tetiaaa diapasitiontliaugh never self-
assertive; she was a wo.Tiau of strong

and coiiviatious, a loyal
t'nenl, ani peculiarly devoted and
laviag in all her doaisstie relations.

Possessed of a- singularly guileless
always kind iv her jndg-

mnt of osiers, sho won the love ol
n my, aad inourred the enmity of

Shot in for several years, she bore
h?r siokaess with unaa aplaiuing
dignity and with the fortitale of a
Christian.

She is survived bj oae lnot'ier.Max
\«har Garberof Rio.i Bead, and two

I sisters, Mrs. AnsW H ijie of Staunton,
aid Mrs. 8r00i.6 E»kridg.< of Pueblo
Oalarado.

Tlie funeral will lass plaoe this
afteraoau at d o'olajk from Trin-

County Treaturrr Dead

gAulurst, Va., Mir.'i U.? Houston
Jlay Jojner, aged Ob, treasurer of

I Auherst oaauty, ilifi it "is home
hare yesterday afternoi i. Mr. Joyner
had been ill far soaie t'.aie and for the
past several months hal baen confined
to his hoi3e. Heisstv.vad by fonr
olnldren H-Man, Sarah, Houston C.
and James; also by a sister, Mrs.
Aun»e Laurenoe, of this place,

.?.?> < aaJ'a . \u25a0

Realizes Approach of Death
Winchester, Va., Mauli 14 -Real

izing that ho was about to die. Will-
iam P. Oates, wealthy timer, stook-
maa and fiuit grawer of Hampshire
jacity, W. Va-, su-nmoned his wife
acd children to his b3dside. and
after dividiag his estate among them,
expired. He was over seventy years
old, and wa3 widely known.

| Mrs. X C. Hirrisai has retained
to her ho ue io Cuaibj'-land conntv
?ifter spemiug sama ti us with her
nncle air Henr.? Harrsaa.

Miss Anna Daanelly has returnea
to Cineianati after a visit to her
sister Mrs A. B. White. \u25a0 |

Often The Kidneys Are
Weakened by Over-Wort

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.
Weak and unhealthy kidneys are re-

cnrtnqihle formuchsickness andsuffering,
therefore, if kidney
troubleispermitted to
continue, serious re-
sults are most likely
to follow. Yourother
organs may need at-
tention,but your kid-
neys most, because
they do most and
should have attention
first. Therefore, when

yourkidneys are weak or out of order,
you canunderstand how quicklyyouren-
tire body is affectedand howeveryorgan
seems to failto do its duty.

If you are sick or " feel badly," begin
taking the great kidney remedy, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root. A trial will con-
vince you of its greatmerit.

The mild and immediate effect of
Swamp-Root, the great kidney and
bladder remedy, is soon realized. It
standsthehighestbecause itsremarkable
health restoring properties have been
proven in thousandsof themost distress-
ingcases. If you need a medicine you

Ishould have the best.
Sold by druggists in
fifty-cent and one-dol-
lar sizes. You may
have a sample bottle
by mail free, also a _ _
pamphlet telling you HomeTTaSSmp-Roo*.
howto find out if you have kidney or
bladder trouble. Mention this paper
?when writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y. Don't make any mis-
take, butremember the name, Swamp-Idon't let a dealer sell you

in place of Swamp-Root?if
willbe disappointed.

Woods Garth is Dead
;sville, March 14?Mrs.
rth, who died suddenly Sun-
at her home, known as the
j", was buried today. Ser-
: held at the Presbyterian
d were conducted by Rev.
:L. Petrie. Burial was in

STICK TO PRIMARY

County Democrats Decide
gainst Convention
?g, Va., March 14.?The ques-
mary or convention plan of
lgofficers, or no nomination
a "free-for-all-fight" method
ng county offlcrs, occupied
ie time at the meeting of the

county democratic execu-
littee'smeeting here yester-

iposal to substitute the old
n plan of nominations, as
ie no-nomination plan, was
m when a resolution, intro-
Walter Fountleroy,ofLynchs
1 thatcounty officers should
ated by primary at the same
;he United .States senatorial
to be votedupon at the regu-
nber elections, was passed.

TH OF JOHN E. EPPS

The Author of Richmond's
Jim Crow Law

ond, March 14,?John E.
! years old, deputy city ser-
ld formerly sheriff of Rich-
ted early Sunday morning af-
nessof five days ofpneumonia,
buried Sunday,
pps served several terms in the
aneh of the cily council from
i ward. Later he was elected
\u25a0gislature where he won dis-
ss the author and patron of
i Crow" railroad law, which
the segregation of the races
ay coaches
tfipps leaves four daughters-
Julian Wingo, of Charleston,

Irs. Stephen Johnson, of Rich-
and Misses Lila and Lucille
nd two sons?Charles P. and
l J. Epps, both of Richmond;
brother, Warrick Epps, and

isters?Mrs. Josephine Satter-
Mrs. Mary Wilkes and M-s.
Stuart, all ot Richmond.

CE GEMS TO VIRGIBIA

s Who Got Jewelry Worth
00 Said to be at Hot Springs
York, Maroh 15. -Arrests may
c soon at Hot Spriuss, Va.,

that will clear np the mystery of
Mrs. Maldwin Drummond's $130,000
worth of pearls, diaanuns and
jswelry, stolen iron her
on the Hamburg-Ameriaan liner
America February 26 when the ves-
sel was less than one day out *roai
New York.

Seymour Bentler, formor head of
the race track bureau of tne Pinker-
tons and private detective eaiplayed
by Mrs. Drnmmond, is at Hot
Springs following a cl"ie tbat in-
volves a man well known to the
police ct man large oities in Earope
and a woai.au who is said to have
figured in thefts similar to that of
the Drnmmond jewels. Mr. Bentler
left hurriedly for Hot Springs late
Sunday night.

EDITORIAL JOTTINGS

Not haviug heard anything to the
contrary, we will suppose that Messrs.
Pinchot and Glavis are satisfied with

! the gentleman whom Mr. Taft has
named to succeed Mr. Ballinger.?
NorfolkLandmark.

The most important and difficult
problem is to devise some method of
electing Senators who will not prove
unpopular.?Washington Star.

Suppose we quit blaming Murphy
awhile, and put someof it on the New
York legislature which permits itself

Kleadlocked by one man.?Peters-
itecord.. Eddy's estate is valued at

$2,512,146, including $1,057,788 in stocks
and bonds. This will tremendously
increase Wall Street's respect for
Christian Science.?New York World.

Being as how our army is down on
the Mexican frontier, why not, after
getting through with Mexico, make a
spring cleaning of the whole Central
American revolutionary "kit and
billn," and giveold man Monroe Doc-
trine a permanent rest?? Richmond

In view of weather conditions in
Texas, it is to be hoped that the
maneuvering cavalry-is equipped with

gtaunton Spectator

The Famous Rg^O
Does Not Strain the Eyes
Don't use a small, concentrated lighttover one shoulder. It puts an unequal

strain on your eyes. Use a diffused, soft,
mellow light that cannotflicker, that equal-
izes the work of theeyes, such as theKayo

\ Lamp gives, and avoid eye strain.
\ The Rayo is designed to give the
J best light, and it does. .......It has a strong, durable shade-holder

that is held firm and true. A new burner
gives added strength. Made of solid
brass and finished in nickel. Easy to
keep polished. The Rayo is low priced,
but no other lamp gives a better light at
any price.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
Dealer, Everywhere. If net at yours, writefor descriptive?

Srcutar to ikeMerest t-ncyoftlu
Standard Oil Company

(tocorpcrmtaJ) __^^


